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Celebration marks 100 years
By Rob Huff
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In the last 100 years its been called
Puget Sound University, the College of
Puget Sound, and finally, in 1960, the
University of Puget Sound. The
institution has had homes on South 10th
Street, and Sixth and Sprague.
In anticipation of this weekend's Peter
Puget celebration, there is reason to
reflect on the past.
In 100 years the reputation of the
university has gone through several
changes. From a small religiously
affiliated school, Puget Sound has grown
to become one of the most highly rated
liberal arts colleges in the 1980's.
In 1985 the university was awarded a
much coveted chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
after years of pursuing the nomination.
This national honor soc-iety is reserved
for only the best universities in the
nation.
This honor was followed in 1987
when Money magazine named the
university as one of the top ten
institutions in the United States at
providing a quality education for a
reasonable price.
The Centennial year has been one
filled with national awards for Puget
Sound. Earlier this year, Outside
magazine named the university as one of
the top ten schools for blending a
"mixture of academic balance, social

U.S. and Iran battle in Persian Gulf,
one helicopter reported missing
By Rob Huff
Early on Monday morning, U.S. Navy
ships and planes attacked and destroyed
two Iranian oil platforms in what the
White House has termed a "measured
response" to the recent mining of Persian
Gulf shipping lanes.
Crews manning the platforms believed
to have been used for military operations
in the past, were notified to abandon
them minutes prior to the attack. U.S.
attack helicopters then proceeded to
destroy the platforms.
That was to be the final statement in

retaliation for a recently laid mine which
struck a U.S. frigate, the Samuel B.
Roberts, last Thursday and injured ten
soldiers. HoWeyer, shortly afterwards Iran
sent three waves of attackers at the U.S.
arsenal in retaliation.
The action resulted in the sinking of
one Iranian frigate and damage to at least
five other ships. There was also at least
one reported confrontation between U.S.
and Iranian aircraft.
Iran's military response to the
retaliation was unexpected. Last October,
U.S. forces attacked an oil platform in
response to mining in the Gulf.

Messages from Tehran indicate that the
Khomeni regime has declared that the
United States was in "all-out war" with
Iran. They arc reportedly plotting their
revenge.
A terrorist group within Lebanon,
believed to be holding at least two
American hostages, reported to the media
late Tuesday night that they would
avenge the attacks and that the hostages
lives were at stake. American embassies
are on a high alert around the world due
to the possiblity of attack by Iranian
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By Erik E. Schoen
As one newspaper report after another
emerges about the spread of the Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS),
fear and misunderstanding associated with
the epidemic spread as well.
The Pierce County AIDS Foundation,
a volunteer organization, is working
toward the eradication of the fear
associated with AIDS and AIDS Related
Complex (ARC) through public
education.
At the foundation, volunteers that

county — medical care, housing, etc. —
together so that the PWAs' needs can
best be met.
Volunteers, however, arc not accepted
immediately. First, a person must have
an interview to determine if they have
realistic goals (regarding the program).
Then, before becoming a volunteer, the
candidate will attend two intensive 3-day
weekend training sessions.
During the sessions, "an emphasis
will be placed on what the disease is so

See

Items for the Centennial time capsule.
Among the most publicized is the
often copied Prelude and Passages
program that initiates Puget Sound
freshman to academic life at the
university and the opportunities of the
region.
Other unique programs at the
university is the Business Leadership
Program, started in 1984, the Writing
Center, the Honors Program, and the
Law Center.
Honors did not end there. The
university was also mentioned in the
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1988 Selective Guide to Colleges, by the
American College and Personnel
Association, and the 1987-88 Insider's
Guide to Colleges.
More concrete proof of progress and
solid improvement has come with the
recent renovation of the Thompson Hall
science facilities, allowing upper - level
students to do more intensive scientific
research.
In late 1986 the Union Building was
renovated to open more opportunities for
the student body, as further signs of
progress.
University faculty and staff have
played a major role in the growth of
Puget Sound over the past 100 years as
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County AIDS Foundation reaches out
represent the entire spectrum of the
community have come forward to help
People With AIDS (PWAs). They do
such things as meal preparation, light
housework, run brief errands, and simply
listen.
" We arc there for them, we leave our
stuff outside," explained Patrick Rumrill,
the AIDS Community Coordinator at the
foundation.
Additional services include being a
"personal buddy" to the PWA and the
Continuum of Core program. This
program brings different aspects of the

diversity, and the ability to juggle term
papers with climbing lessons."
Accolades have been paid to several
unique programs at the university.
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ASUPS President Lynn Hendricks and Senate Chair Stewart Boedecker listen
attentively, jotting down notes for later reference. The student government grappled
with the 1988-89 budget Tuesday night.

Senate names programmers
By Joel Davis

The 1988-89 student Elections
committee memebers are Angela Pierce,
Lisa Nicholai, Kris Luethy, Julia
Thornton, and Erik Langland.
In other announcements, 1988-89
Director of Public Relations Heather
Stansbury said she may have found a
way to eliminate the cost of printing the
Logger Ledger. She said that to print the
ledger currently, "it's costing us a couple
thousand dollars."
Stansbury explained that the Logger
Ledger displays the same information as
the university's Master Calendar, which
is printed by the University Relations
department. The Master Calendar is
already available in the fall to students.
They may pick it up in Jones Hall,
according to Stansbury.

Assistant Dean of Students Sue
Yowell announced at Tuesday's ASUPS
senate meeting that the Information
Center is accepting applications for
Facilities, Tickets, and Personnel /
Operations managers.

"Ill have to call India"

Yowell said that the positions are
open to work-study students only, and
that sign-ups for the positions close
Tuesday, April 26 at noon. She also said
that she requested that four new assistant
manager positions be created, to be filled
by work-study students as well.
ASUPS Vice-President Darcie Julum
had some announcements also,
concerning the 1988-89 student
programmers. Following is a list of
people who will serve as student
programmers next year, according to
Julum:
Films- Heidi Holzhauer
Community Volunteer
Center- Kristen Johann isson
Cultural Events- Amy Pattcc
Showcase- Sandy Hurtle
Popular Entertainment- John
Ellard
Dances- Jeff Grocott
Lectures- Bryan Kean
Kaleidoscope- Melinda Levey
Tours & Travel- Michelle La
Croix
Special Events- Cathy Freeman
Julum said ''I'll have to call India"
before she can release the names of the
Parents' Weekend and Games
programmers. The people who will be
offered the positions are currently on the
Pacific Rim program, she said.
Julum also announced that the new
Cellar managers will be Chris Chapman
and Linda Plato.
The student Elections committee was
also appointed Tuesday by a unanimous
vote. Last week, every committee except
Elections was filled, due to a motion
from senator Jim Mullinax. He objected
to appointing the Elections committee
because he had not been consulted in the
selection process.

"We're knee deep"
She said it may be possible to print
more Master Calendars and to distribute
them more effectively to students,
making the Logger Ledger unnoccessary.
Stansbury also raised the possibility of
printing a handbook for Puget Sound
clubs and organizations which could
contain paid advertisements from local
merchants.
Lastly, Stansbury asked the senators
to try to keep their desks and the ASUPS
office clean. She said it would be good
for ASUPS public -relations.

"It's costing us a couple
thousand dollars"

-

In committee reports, senator John
Schmitt, reporting for the Budget
committee, said "we're knee deep" into
the budget process. He said that the
budgeting for clubs and organizations had
been completed, and that the rest of the
budget was progressing.
Senator Mike Fassler also reported
that the Finance committee had allocated
$50 for five people to attend a conference
in Oregon on substance abuse. He said
that the Inter-Fraternity Council and
Pan-Hellenic had put an unspecified
amount of money toward funding the
trip.

Bangladesh President Hussain Muhammad Ershad freed 272
political prisoners on Sunday but accused his opponents of inviting foreign powers,
including the U.S., to interfere in the country's internal matters. A Home Ministry
statement gave no names, but opposition party sources said that they were among
the nearly 5,000 activists arrested over the last five months to forestall a campaign
against the March 3 parliamentary elections.

Panama:

Hundreds of protesters smashed windows, blocked streets with
flaming barricades, and clashed with riot police Saturday in a violent demonstration
demanding the ouster of Gen. Manuel Noriega. Police fired tear gas and birdshot as
about 400 demonstrators, most of them members of a women's group, rallied on
the north side of the capital. No injuries were reported.
Meanwhile, the state Banking Commission authorized Panama's banks to reopen
on Monday, but only to accept deposits. The banks were closed on March 3.

South Korea: Supporters of rival candidates battled at political rallies
throughout South Korea during campaigning on Saturday for legislature elections.
It was the first day of "joint" rallies attended by opposing candidates in the April 26
balloting. Police said about 12 people were injured in fights between supporters of
governing party candidates and opposition parties in Seoul.
Tunisia: The weekend assasination of top guerilla commander Khalil al-Wazir
will not alter a PLO policy of confining attacks to Israeli-occupied territories, a
senior Palestinian Liberation Organization official said on Monday. It is widely
believed that an elite fighting force from Israel was sent to Tunisia and assasinated
Wazir at his home.
South Africa:

Police fired volleys of tear gas on Monday at schoolchildren
campaigning for clemency for six condemned black South Africans. Witnesses said
riot police fired tear gas at about 400 students arriving for a protest meeting at
Mondale High School, in Cape Town's mixed-race township of Mitchell's Plain.
The students were gathering for a meeting to call for clemency for the Sharpeville
6 — five men and a woman — sentenced to hang in connection with the murder of a
black township official during political unrest in 1984.

Pennsylvania State University:

The president of Pennsylvania
State University agreed on Monday to drop all crinimal and university charges
against 89 protesters who staged a sit-in over minority issues at a campus building.
President Bryce Jordan agreed to full amnesty for the activists, most of them black
students, at a meeting on Monday.
Police arrested 89 protesters on April 9, ending a 15-hour sit-in. The students
involved in the sit-ins have complained about the low number of blacks enroled at
Penn State.
Compiled from the last week's Christian Science Monitor.

Lectures
Rock and youth counter culture in the Soviet 80's
On Thursday, April 21, at 8 p.m. in Kilworth Chapel, the ASUPS Lectures
Committee presents "Back in the USSR: Rock and Youth Counter Culture in the
Soviet 80's." The program will be hosted by Dr. Nick Hayes, an author, professor
and national television commentator. It is being done as a lecture video
presentation, in which Dr. Hayes will explain and field questions on Soviet life
and politics. The presentation is free.

Prospects for peace in Nicaragua.
Ray Hooker, congressMan of the Republic of Nicaragua, will speak at Puget
Sound at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 27, in the Rotunda. The topic of his talk
will be "The Prospects for Peace in Nicaragua."
Hooker is an English-speaking Nicaraguan of Black and Miskito Indian
ancestry, from the Atlantic Coast region of Nicaragua. He was abducted by
counter-revolutionary forces near Bluefields, Nicaragua, in 1984, and then released
after an international campaign was mounted to save his life.
He is now the executive director of the National Commission on Autonomy
and the director of community development programs for the Atlantic coast.
Hooker has also served a vice-dean of the National University in Managua.
The address is free and open to the public.
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OT Open House
There will be an Occupational Therapy Open House on Saturday, April 23, from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the School of Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy.
All are welcome to attend.

20th Annual Flea Market Planned for May 7
The Puget Sound Fieldhouse will be loaded to the ceiling with furniture, garden
and kitchen appliances and equipment, books, jewelry, antiques and other
collectibles during the 20th annual Flea Market on Saturday, May 7.
Billed as the largest market of its kind north of San Francisco, the event will be
held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Admission cost is $1. Tickets are
available from the alumni office on campus, from league members and at the door.
More than 60 booths of independent merchants will offer arts and crafts and baked
goods.
The flea market is sponsored by the University Women's League, which was
established in 1899. All proceeds from the market support student scholarships at
the university. For more information call 472-8504.

Asian Business Opportunities Outlined
Business and Economics majors and minors are invited to attend an Asian
Business (BPA 373) study abroad interst meeting on Monday, April 25, at 4 p.m.
in the Batten Lounge (McIntyre 124). For more information contact Prof. John
Knutsen in the School of Business and Public Adminstration.

The Demociatic nomination for
president appears to be Michael Dukakis'
to win or lose following an easy victory
over his opponents in Tuesday's New
York primary.
Dukakis made the most of an
unusually large voter turnout to gather
51 percent of the votes. He was followed
at a distance by the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
who tallied a 37 percent total, and Sen.
Al Gore who had a 10 percent share.
The victory makes Dukakis the
indisputable front-runner, pushing aside
the past few weeks of speculation about
a battle with Jackson.
Meanwhile, Gore is rumored to be
considering the withdrawal of his
candidacy. He needed a 20 percent
showing in New York to continue
receiving federal matching funds and
continue active campaigning.

The 1988 Northwest Folklife Festival Needs Volunteers
The Northwest Folklife Festival, a four-day celebration of traditional American
and ethnic music, dance, food and crafts, needs your help. For seventeen years this
annual gethering of performers and artisans from Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, Alaska and British Columbia has been made possible by volunteers. Over
5,000 participants and 190,000 visitors are expected at the 1988 Festival, Memorial
Day Weekend, May 27 - 30 at the Seattle Center.
If you're interested in finding out more about volunteering, call 684-7300 or write
to the Northwest Folklife Festival, 305 Harrison St., Seattle, WA 98109. About
400 volunteers are needed.

masms

Libertarian Presidential Candidate to Visit Campus
Libertarian presidential candidate, Ron Paul, will visit the Union Building on
April 27 at 8 p.m. to discuss problems involved in big government. Dr. Paul will
outline the Libertarian philosophy of minimal government and the benefits of a free
market economy.
Students are encouraged to attend and learn the Libertarian alternative to the
" Dem oPubl ican. "

Politics & Government Dept. Sponsors Paper Presentations
On April 28, from 1:30 - 5 p.m. in room 101 of the Union Building, the Puget
Sound Department of Politics and Government is sponsoring a presentation of three
papers, and a subsequent discussion.
Interested faculty and students are encouraged to attend. Anyone interested in the
philosophy or methodology of the social sciences, democratic theory, Austrian
economic theory, or cybernetic and self-organizing systems theory should find these
presentations to be of interest.
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A Physical Plant staff member interrupted a theft from vehicle in
progress in front of 3319 N. 11th. While driving to the Boiler
Building, the staff member observed a suspect inside a student's
vehicle, searching through items. Upon seeing the staff member,
the suspect fled on a BMX bicycle. TPD was radioed but the
suspect was not apprehended. (The vehicle had been left unlocked.
Nothing was reported stolen.)

4-17-88 0050

A 1973 Chevy Vega was stolen from N. 18th street on the north
side of Schiff Hall. A pizza delivery person left the keys in the car
with the engine running. T.P.D. was summoned. On 4-19-88 at
0412 hours the vehicle was recovered at 2608 Center St. behind
the Humane Society.

4-17-88 0518

A lock on a gate to Burns Field was reportedly stolen.

4-17-88 2330

Unknown suspects attempted to break in to an office in Warner
Gym. The office door was reportedly kicked and was severely
damaged. However, access was not gained.

4-18-88

1810

Residents of a N. 14th Street university residence reported that a
window on their house was forced open causing damage. No
access was gained. No suspects.

4-18-88

1925

A telephone box outside a N. 10th Street university residence was
vandalized. No suspects.

Greek Awards Dessert
The sixth annual Greek Awards Dessert will be held April 26, 1988 at 7 p.m. in
the Rotunda. Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council will be honoring
outstanding achievement of the University's fraternity and sorority members based
on involvement and leadership. Clayton Loges, Board of Trustees member, will
speak at the event.

Crimes
on
Campus

4-14-88 0352

Emma Goldman Reunion Potluck
The Women Studies Program and Feminist Student Union are sponsoring a
potluck dinner with a reunion theme. All past and present participants are
encouraged to come and share good food and company in the Union Boardroom,
Friday, April 22, at 6 p.m.

There is a news conference scheduled
for Thursday, at which Gore is expected
to announce his withdrawal from
campaigning. Analysts believe he will
attempt to hold his delegates for the
convention.
Following the announcements of the
results, Jackson held a rally with his
supporters and vowed that he could still
go on to defeat Dukakis in the months
ahead. One bright spot for Jackson in
New York was that he picked up an
estimated 15 percent of the white vote,
signalling that his appeal has spread
beyond the black political base.
On the Republican side it was an
anticlimatic victory for Vice President
George Bush as he picked up all 91
delegates. Bush is now virtually running
without opposition. The Rev. Pat
Robertson remains on the ballot but is
no longer actively campaigning.

4-19-88 0845

A Kotex machine in Jones Hall was vandalized. No suspects.

4-20-88

1130

Students are suspected of breaking into the attic of a residence
hall. Under investigation.

4-20-88

1330

A window on a residence hall was broken. No suspects.

* Please remeber that N. Lawrence St. will be closed from N. 13th to
N. 18th beginning at 8 a.m. on Friday. All vehicles need to be vacated
from Lawrence St. on Thursday evening. There will be no vehicle
access or parking allowed on Lawrence until 5 p.m. on Sunday. Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated.

From R & N.
Too Willthso

Ea Fa Fa I I

** It is rumored that the ''Hatchet," which was stolen during
Homecoming, will make a reappearance next weekend. The senior class
may be particularly interested in this "ongoing" case.
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Novice boats capture top,
spots in Portland Regatta THIS WEEK IN SPORTS:
From The Sports Staff
"Attention! Attention! Etes vous pret?
Partez! !" Nearly fifty times this French
starting command meaning "Are you
ready? Go! echoed across the Willamette
River last Saturday as the Logger crews
competed against heated competition in
the 11th Annual Portland Regatta.
The setting for the event was
picturesque. Located on the newly
developed Portland waterfront, there were
ample vantage spots to view the Loggers
in top form.
For the novice women's crew, the
shortened course proved a simple
challenge. The Loggers continually
finished with fast times and high
placings.
The Novice Light Eight, stroked by
Jasona Dolan, captured the first Logger
medal of the day with a second place
finish in the first hour of morning
sunlight.
Freshman Dina Buck stroked both the
Novice Open Eight and the Novice Open
-
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Four to first place wins while teammate
Jacqui Covert brought the other Novice
Open Four boat right behind for a second
place finish.
Accustomed to the drizzle which
pervaded the day, the Logger varsity
found the competition to be the most
difficult element of the competition. The
men's four and varsity eight finished in
fourth and fifth positions, respecti'Vely.
On the women's side, two fourth place
finishes and a disqualification for
bumping another boat were equally
upsetting results.
All was not lost for the day. The crew
teams were treated to radio interviews,
live broadcasts of the races, and posters
proclaiming the event. Wrapping up the
regatta events were a boat dedication,
awards ceremony, a live outdoor band,
and a watcrski show.
The racing experience was an
invaluable product of the regatta as the
teams look towards their next
competition to be held this weekend in
the Tri-cities area.

-
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THURS: BASEBALL VS. OLYMPIC C.C.

HOME

3:00P

THURSFRI:
GOLF AT UPS INVITATIONAL

AWAY

1:00P

FRI:

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS
VS. CENTRAL WASHINGTON

AWAY

2:OOP

SAT:

BASEBALL VS. W. BAPTIST COL. HOME

I :OOP

SOFTBALL VS. LINFIELD COLL.

HOME

2:OOP

TRACK HOSTS J.D. SHOTWEIL
INVITATIONAL

HOME

10:00A

SUN:

SOFTBALL VS LEWIS AND CLARK HOME

10:00A

MON:

MEN'S TENNIS VS. GREEN RIVER AWAY

2:30P

Diamond dudes on winning course

Schimke and Loggers net winsto keep alive
By Mike Fassler
Despite a rainy weekend, the Logger
baseball team got the most out of the
games that they were able to play this
week.
On Saturday, a trip down to Portland
for a double-header was cancelled due to
the wet conditions.
Eager to play some baseball, the
Loggers performed superbly on Sunday
against the Concordia team.
Using good execution and the strong
pitching of staff ace Todd Schimke, the
Loggers were able to sweep their games
against Concordia by scores of 3-2 and
3-0. Schimke was credited for the wins
as his record stands now at 4-4 with a
team-leading ERA of 2.74.
On Thursday, the Loggers were able to
improve on their mistakes of the early
season, but still fell short against the
NCAA Division I University of
0
co Washington ball club.
The Loggers took a thrashing in their
n
o previous meeting , losing to the Huskies
f5i by a score of 21-5. Although last
Thursday's loss will be recorded with
-

equal weight as the earlier loss, the
Loggers would able to regain a sense of
satisfaction in their athletic prowess.
They gave the Huskies quite a scare,
only to lose to the more experienced
Huskies in the final innings by a score
of 12-10.
The heated race for the two distict
playoff spots has quickened and the
Loggers are still a contender to make it
to post-season play.
There have been many things
contributing to the success of this 1988
Logger baseball team. The team leader in
pitching is Todd Schimke with his ERA
of 2.74, but right behind him is Greg
Nordqist who has lowered his ERA to a
respectable 3.27.
A good baseball team requires both
quality pitching and solid hitting. In the
batter's box, Mike Follet has been the
key to the Loggers' success. He has
stolen 17 bases this year to lead the
Logger baserunners. Additionally, he is
batting .384 with two triples and two
doubles. Other top hitters include Mark
McDonald (.333), Mike Batt (.313), and
Pat Geiger (.313).

Veteran junior Mark McDonald provides important power to the Loggers' lineup.

F7L99
LARGE PIZZA
AND BEVERAGE
Try a Large Regular Style
pizza with any of one of our
18 fresh toppings PLUS a
pitcher of soft drink for just
$7.99

2803
6th Avenue

Additional toppings $1.05
each. Not good with
other coupons or offers.
Exp. 6-30-88

ADMISSION COUNSELOR
To begin June 1, 1988. Requires strong communications skills, both written and
oral; the ability to work independently within a team management structure; a
willingness to assume responsibility; an aptitude for organization; a valid
driver's license and access to an automobile. Responsibilities include:
communication with prospective students, parents, and other interested groups
on the telephone, through letters, and through oral presentations; travel to
high schools in an assigned geographic area; the develpment of programs
related to admission work; and the evaluation of applications for admission.
Interested individuals should submit a letter of interest, resume, and the names
of three references to the UPS Personnel Department, 1218 North Lawrence.
Application deadline is May 2, 1988. For additional information, call
756-3368.
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Batting
Around
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Mike Fassler

Women netters record big wins
By Mike Fassler
The women's tennis team took to the
road last weekend, winning against
Eastern Washington rivals but suffering
a big setback against the University of
Washington Husky team.
The Lady Loggers started their trip on
a strong note by stealing a 5-4 win from
the Vandals of the University of Idaho. A
critical victroy was provided by Leilani
Magee in the number one singles spot
with a 2-6, 7-5, 6-3 win over her
opponent. Other winners in the singles
competition included Kate Murphy, Lisa

Dick, and Ame Bolander. The lone
victors in the doubles division were Lisa
Gray and Bolander who hung on for a
6-2, 7-5 win to lock up the team victory
for the Loggers.
Hitting the road to Walla Walla, the
Loggers faced Whitman College. The
Loggers had an easier time with their
NAIA rivals in capturing a 6-3 victory.
After losing by an 8-1 margin to a
powerful Husky team, the Lady Loggers
look forward to settling back into district
competition. Tomorrow they will travel
to Ellensburg to meet Central
Washington in a crucial contest.

STRIKE ONE: Last Sunday, I flipped through the television channels to
discover that ABC's Superstars Competition was back in season. This original
program pits the best athletes of each sport against each other in different feats of
physical skill. One watches Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemiah play tennis against
Herschel Walker or a 295-pound Reggie White shooting baskets. The benefit of the
show is the chance to view athletes outside of their natural habitat such as Jim
Kelly and Roger Craig in the swimming. Of course their appeared to be a bit of a
bias in the whole event as most of the competitors were football players. One
reasonable answer may be the fact that both baseball and basketball are still in
season. I would be curious to know how many people actually watch these types of
television creatures. At least, the weather was nice in Miami Beach that day...
BALL ONE: Baseball is the American sport. No matter what part of the country
one hails from, a young boy learns the fundamentals and rules of baseball. These
skills stay with him throughout his life. He plays whiffleball in physical education
in grammar school, Little League baseball, high school baseball, college intramural
softball, and even when Johnny is 43, he can still enjoy the merits of adult softball
leagues. A keen set of eyes, useable legs, and an attitude of dedication are all one
needs to compete.
STRIKE TWO: Because of the competitive attitude inherent in baseball as well
as softball, Major Leaguer's are seeking that extra advantage that may propel them
to the top. That little edge that will make them a 20-game winner instead of a
18-game loser. To win those additional games, some pitchers are using illegal
tactics. Doctoring a baseball has been shown to make it move in unnatural
directions during its 60 foot flight. This difficulty in following the path of the ball
is compounded by the urgency of a hitter's decision to swing. In well under a
second, a hitter must decide whether to swing at the pitch and if so, where his
swing will be directed. Thus, pitchers hide sandpaper, tacks, gum, vaseline, and spit
in their gloves to provide the instrument or tool for victories. Of course, umpires
are now more conscious of this practice than ever before.
BALL TWO: One must wonder exactly how well-paid arc those heroes in the
pinstripe uniforms. They earn millions by hitting a five and one-quarter ounce
baseball around a grass field. How does this one grab you? The New York Yankees
spend $657,720 on average per player in salary annually. Alot could be done with
such a large sum of money. One could by nearly four Ferrari Testarossas. Or one
could send 47 children to UPS for a year. In all, clubs will spend over $300
million for the 688 players on their ballclubs. Fortunately, this total is brought
down by teams like the Texas Rangers and the Pittsburgh Pirates who spend less
than $250,000 per player per year.
STRIKE THREE: On the payment issue, the Nebraska Legislature narrowly
defeated a recent bill which would have paid Cornhusker football players to play
football. Ending up just one vote short, the bill would have provided stipends to
players for their work on the field. One condition of the bill was a clause which
made the bill take effect only upon the adoption of similiar bills in the states of at
least four other Big Eight schools. Oh well, I guess that the players will have to
settle for lucrative off-field jobs and fancy cars as given under-the-table by alumni
and fans.

NEED
A
NEW
OR
USED
CAR?
Special rates for graduating
seniors and other four year
students. Call Tom Matson at
Tacoma Dodge.

475-7300

Brown & Haley Mountain Bars.

/

New 13 1/2' ZUMA sail boat
with cover and catkins.
$1200
964-4309

SUMMER ESL PROGRAM
Study conversation English for five
intensive weeks: June 27 - July 29 at
Evergreen State College in Olympia,
WA. $1200 total cost/including
housing & meals. (206) 623-5539

*
*MOM & DAD
Make A Smart Move
UPS INVESTMENT
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-4
You can help PAY your son's or
daughter's education by purchasing
this 6 bedroom, 2 bath home at 3211
N. 19th for $96,000. Current rents
available. Call Jayne Fortt at
Hawkins Poe, Inc.
752-6618 or 572-2652
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Hijackers release hostages
By Rob Huff
The 16-day ordeal aboard a Kuwait
Airlines jumbo jet came to an end
Wednesday morning in Algiers, Algeria,
as the 34 remaining hostages were
released by the hijackers. An undisclosed
deal led to the release.
Algerian officials allowed the terrorists
to leave the plane in safety, just 20
minutes prior to the release of the
hostages. The Algerian government has
not disclosed their whereabouts.
The former hostages emerged largely
in good shape from the ordeal. Many
eyewitnesses accounts from the hostages
lead officials to believe the hijackers
were highly professional and well
trained. One passenger claimed the
abductors were following a preset
schedule in making their demands. Some
also believe the terrorists were in
constant contact with their leaders
outside the plane.

AIDS

from front page

you get an understanding of what AIDS
is, and the psychosocial issues — the
psychological needs of those with
AIDS."
Additionally, a volunteer will learn
how to listen and "people who have the
disease will do a lot of personal
interaction with those in training."
A volunteer will be trained on how to
deal with death and grief.
"Very often people who volunteer to
be a 'personal buddy' of someone with
AIDS is going to get really attached to
that person, and that person may die on
them," said Rumrill.
One does not have to volunteer their
time in this way, though. They may also
speak to church groups, special interest
groups, schools, and so on about AIDS.
Or, if an individual thinks of something
new that they would like to try, the

Kuwait claims that its government
made no deal with the hijackers.
However, the release of four Moslem
prisoners by the Thailand government
may have played a role in the release.
Reactions from the White House and
State Department have been strong.
Secretary of State George Shultz labelled
the terrorists as "murderers." The U.S.
State Department issued a statement that
one of the men is believed to have been a
hijacker was responsible for the killing
of a U.S. Marine in an earlier hijacking.
Great Britain has also responded with
strong language, warning that there
would be serious repercutions if the
terrorists are caught and theat those
aiding their escape would suffer as well.
It is widely believed that the terrorists
will be given safe passage to either Iran,
Lebanon, or Libya. It is also likely that
they will go unpunished.
During the 16-day ordeal, two Kuwaiti
citizens aboard the plane were killed.

foundation is open to suggestions.
If a person does not want to become
involved with the foundation directly,
they can always help with fundraising.
If interested in becoming a volunteer,
call 383-2565.
Rumrill thinks that everyone could
benefit from working with someone with
AIDS. He predicts that within two years
everybody at Puget Sound will have met
someone with AIDS. He also thinks that
AIDS is going to be part of the future
and that any experience gained now can
only help.
In conclusion, Rumrill insisted that
the startling, scary statistics that often
appear with AIDS articles need not be
included.
"Here (at the Pierce County AIDS
Foundation) our goal is not to increase
the fear of AIDS but to increase
knowledge, therefore decreasing fear,"
said Rumrill.

Iran

Celebrate

from front page

terrorists.
Missing in action as a result of the
American attack is one Cobra attack
helicopter and its crew. Navy search
crews have been looking for the
helicopter since it took part in the oil
platform attacks.
There is the possibility of further
action taken against Iran if U.S. military
analysts can determine that the missiles
fired at Navy ships were Chinese
Silkworm missiles. If so, the United
States has made it clear in the past that
there would be "appropriate" action taken
to eliminate that threat.
Such appropriate action may include
the bombing of bases within Iran, which
are believed to house the missiles.

from front page

well. In the early 1970's the university
made the shift to the current core
curriculum, stated by all the awarders as
a key part of Puget Sound's success.
Faculty and staff made that possible.
Looking ahead, the university seems
to have rooted itself as a solid academic
institution for the 21st Century. With a
$36 million endowment, the security of
the university is stronger that at any
other time in its history. In another 100
years, time will tell.

We're
jealous
our parents
didn't come

You sheuldn .t be sod just ems
go all hove a dead-line. °Kay?

CONGRATS
TO
CARRIE
MARGOLIN!!
She beat
THE TRAIL

and all the
others in
selecting
the Oscar
winners.
NICE
WORK!!

44riet
Bli‘THDAY!!
baMI

anton

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers an intensive ABA Approved post graduate 14 week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
A representative will be on campus

Thursday, April 28

he does not want
anyone to know,
under any
circumstances!

1:30 — 4:00 pm
Career Center
For more information
contact your career center at:

U of PS
University
of San Die8o

756 3250
-

Lawyers Assistant Program
Room 318, Serra Hall •
San Diego, CA 92110
(619) 260-4579

Name
Current

3 BEDROOM HOME
FIREPLACE, GARAGE,
LARGE YARD
3601 So. 17th
BRUCE AT
COM-IND REALTY
474 0980
-

Address

City
Current Phone IS
Permanent Phone N

State

Zip
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For this week's Artistic Insight, we asked students majoring in music,
theater arts, art or creative writing to give us their insight to their art. What
inspires them? Why do they love what they do? Why do they create,
perform, etc.? Here are some answers:

Renee McSweeney
English major
creative writing emphasis

Creative writing has interested me since I was a child, for several reasons. I
jotted down the main reasons I enjoy writing, in hopes that some non-writer
out there may see the light.
A creative writer knows no boundaries, except perhaps those moral
ones which she sets for herself.
A creative writer explores any idea. By investigating and sharing
different ideas, a writer in turn, is always learning.
Writing is a form of history, recording moments in time and ideas that
were once inspiring.
Writing is not supposed to inflict agony or provide unnecessary boredom.
It can always be inspiring. It is said that each person has a "voice," and if
you can find that "voice," perhaps you will never want to put your pen
down.
Rachel Clark
English major
creative writing emphasis

THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS:

uos ulqou el ooN

Writing has always been a part of my life. As a child I kept a diary, firmly
locked, of course. The older I became, the more my journals evolved into
places for personal reflection and contemplation. Seeing my thoughts in
writing made them clearer, the edges more sharply defined. One of the
biggest steps in my life was when I let someone else read what I'd written. It
showed me that other people were interested in what I had to say. Since
then I have worked long and hard to learn the art of writing, in all its forms
and faces, so that I can express myself well. My fondest wish is to write a
piece that affects the way people think; that makes people question the
validity of existing values.

The Puget Sound Wind Ensemble performs Wednesday in Kilworth Chapel at 8
p.m. Bands from Stadium I ligh School will also participate in the program.
Pictured above is Wind Ensemble member Kristin Anderson.

I write music because it is the medium through which I can best express my
faith and feelings. My main source of inspiration is the Holy Spirit. I write to
glorify God. Music is alive with energy and motion. It is exciting for me to
see a piece take on character and form as I compose, and come fully alive
when it is performed. Music expresses feelings in ways that words cannot
— it lets you feel them yourself. I think that's what gives music such a
powerful impact.
Judy Ann Loomis
Music major
theory & composition emphasis

We would like to continue this discussion in next week's issue of The Trail.
So, artists, please think about what you do and give us your artistic insight.
Turn in responses to the Arts Editor at The Trail by Wednesday, April 27.

NEXT WEEK ON CAMPUS:

Dr. Nick Hayes, Soviet expert, will speak in Kilworth Chapel at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, April 21. The free lecture-video presentation will focus on rock
counter-culture in the Soviet '80s. Follow-up lecture and discussion concerning
Glasnost politics and the new Soviet media on Friday at 2 p.m. in Kilworth Chapel.

Honors Film Series presents ..!'Casablanca" on Thursday, April 28 at 7:30 p.m.
in McIntyre 006. Free.

Honors Film Series presents "Amadeus" on Thursday, April 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
McIntyre 006. Free.

2918 Off-Broadway Series continues with "Ex-Miss Copper Queen" directed
by Christine Hansink and "Personality" performed and directed by Kim Wright.
Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Tickets are S6 general, S3
student.

Campus films: "Peggy Sue Got Married" on Friday, April 22 and Saturday, April
23 at 6, 8:30 and 11 p.m. and Sunday, April 24 at 6:30 and 8 p.m.
Centennial Exhibition: 100 Alumni Art Exhibition continues at
Kittredge Gallery through April 23. Gallery hours are Monday - Friday 10 a.m.- 4
p.m. and Sunday 2-4 p.m. Senior Art Exhibition continues at Jones Hall.
Puget Sound Wind Ensemble presents its last concert of the season with
Stadium High School's Symphonic and Concert Bands on Wednesday, April 27 in
Kilworth Chapel at 8 p.m. Free.
Senior Art Exhibition opens in Kittredge Gallery on Wednesday, April 27 and
continues through May 14.

THIS WEEK OFF CAMPUS:

University Symphony Orchestra performs in Kilworth Chapel on Friday,
April 29 at 8 p.m. The free concert features concerto aria winners Rachel Coloff,
soprano, and Linda Stratton, piano.
Campus films: "Back to the Future" outdoors on Friday, April 29. In McIntyre
006 on Saturday, April 30 at 6, 8:30 & 11 p.m. and on Sunday, May I at 6 & 8:30
p.m.
Andrew Gordon presents his junior recital on Saturday, April 30 at 8 p.m. in
Jacobsen Recital Hall with Sandra Bleiweiss, piano; Tamara Nleinecke and Cherie
Weber, violins; and Catherine Oldham, viola.

NEXT WEEK OFF CAMPUS:

Seattle Repertory Theatre presents "The Further Adventures of Lindsay Long"
as a part of its Dollar Theatre Series. The play will be performed Friday, April 22
and Saturday, April 23 at 11 p.m. in the PONCHO Forum of the Bagley Wright
Theatre at Seattle Center., Admission is $1; there is no reserved seating.

The Roger Wagner Chorale performs at the Pantagcs Centre on Thursday,
April 28 at 8 p.m. The concert will include music from the Renaissance, Baroque,
Classical and Romantic Periods, and the 20th Century, as well as the popular Roger
Wagner on Broadway. Tickets are S8.50 - S13.50. Call 591-5894.

The Tacoma Philharmonic presents the Victoria Symphony Orchestra at
the Pantag7es Centre on Saturday, April 23 at 8 p.m. Call 591-5894 for tickets.

Chinasaurs: The Dinosaurs of Sichaun an exhibit of new dinosaur
discoveries from China. Exhibit is at the Burke Museum, University of Washington.
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Peter Puget Weekend -- General Information
There will be an information headquarters outside the Student
Union Building. Headquarters will include campus and
community information, lost and found, first aid and emergency
notification, and weekend schedules and updates.
On the Frontier of Leadership, the Centennial souvenir
publication, will be on sale this weekend only for half price
($7 plus tax). Available in the Bookstore, which will be open
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Food items available around campus during the weekend
include:
Scones from the Fair and Starbucks Coffee, behind
Howarth Hall
Popcorn and Ice Cream wagon and Cow Chip Cookies,
G.E. Karlen Quadrangle
Hot Dogs and Soft Drinks, outside the Student Union
Building
Salmon Soup from the Frugal Gourmet, Jeff Smith, in the
Great Hall
Special thanks to the Morning News Tribune for co-sponsoring
Peter Puget Weekend.

"Home in the Islands...A Hawaiian Tradition"

Hawaii happens on Saturday
By Kathleen Good
This Saturday, on behalf of the Hui-0Hawaii club, Hawaii is coming to UPS.
For one day only our campus will be
surrounded with the sights and smells of
the South Pacific islands. For a price
much more reasonable than a ticket to
Hawaii you can enjoy a traditional
Hawaiian luau.
The excitement begins underground
where the 300 lb. pig has been roasting
overnight. This strange but convenient
cooking method has always been a part
of Hawaiian culture. It requires strong
chefs to dig the pit, wrap the huge pig in
cloth and chicken wire, and cook it by
fire with banana stumps, ti leaves, and
banana leaves. This porkish phenomenon
can be observed in Todd Hall's field at
about 1 p.m.
Save your appetite on Saturday for the
Hawaiian feat which will be served from
4 p.m. to 6:30 in the SUB. The dinner
will feature Hawaiian food such as Kalua

pig, coconut pudding, macadamia nut
cookies, and fresh pineapple. There will
be other food as well to tantalize your
taste buds.
A luau, of course, would be
incomplete without a show of hula
dances. The members of Hui-O-Hawaii
have worked hard the entire year to bring
this special part of the luau to you. They
will perform fourteen dances, including
traditional and contemporary dances as
well as Polynesian dances. The dances
will be given a short introduction diring
the show to share some Hawaiian culture
with the audience. You might even get a
chance to work off your large meal by
shaking your hips. The dances will be
accompanied with live music also
performed by the members of Hui-0Hawaii.
The Hui-O-Hawaii club has not

See

Luau

page 13
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Students show their stuff
in Off-Broadway Series
It's two thousand, nine hundred,
eighteen miles off of New York's
Broadway. But it's not just a place. It's
a show. And an opportunity to perform.
And a whole lot of work. And most of
all, it's a chance of a lifetime.
The 2918 Off-Broadway Series gives
every senior theater major a chance to
experience real world theater in an
undergraduate setting. As part of their
major requirements, Theater Arts majors
select a project—either directing, acting,
designing, or any other aspect of theater
they wish-- by the end of their junior
year.
In the fall of their senior year, they
take an Independent Study, and under the
supervision of a theater faculty member,
they research and plan their production
concept, analyze their script from a
literary and directorial point of view, and
work out design ideas for the actual
production.
Then in the spring, they do it. They
do everything it takes to get their show
together: audition, rehearse, design,

publicize, and stress. But, regardless of
the pressure, and the strain, and the
hassle, they have a great time doing it.
This year, the 2918 Off-Broadway
Series will feature the work of two
students: Kimberly Wright and
Christine Hansink.
Kimberly Wright will be directing and
acting in a one-woman show called
"Personality." It is the story of Ellen, a
30-year-old woman living in New York
City, who searches for the "right"
personality. She struggles with herself,
her vision of her mother, and seven
stereotypes that society has set for
women. Wright will play all nine
characters, each in a different dialect.
"I think it's a very good show," said
Wright, "because it has a voice that
needs to speak, and to be understood. It's
not just telling a nice little story. It's
dealing with ideas. That's very
important to me."
The framework of the 2918
Off-Broadway Series gives senior theater
majors a great deal of freedom: freedom

See

2918
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Academic Open House

Who was Peter Puget?
By Amy Stephenson
Most of the classes in the Academic
Open House are presentations by current
faculty members of subjects related to
their interests. However, Robert Wing is
not a member of the faculty, yet his
"Who Was Peter Puget?" touches on the
central idea of Peter Puget Weekend.
Why is Wing's presentation part of
our celebration? Robert Wing is the
author of the only complete biography of
Peter Puget. While he grew up in the
region dominated by that name, he didn't
begin to explore Puget's background,
beyond the standard "he was an officer on
the Vancouver expedition," until the
1960's.
"After growing up around the Puget
Sound and then attending the then
Hui-O-Ilawaii practices for luau College of Puget Sound and then

working at Puget Sound Power and
Light, it came to surprise and then
frustrate me that there was nothing
written about this man whose name was
attached to so many things," said Wing.
"I began to seek out more information,
and I began to follow his trail around the
world."
As well as corresponding with archival
libraries and museums all around the
globe, Wing visited India, the West
Indies, Denmark, and England.
Researching the book, Peter Puget, took
ten years, and the writing (in
collaboration with Gordon Newell of
Olympia) took three years.
"I found some of his personal
correspondence in India, and it really
helped me to define his personality."

See

Puget

page 16
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Carnival
promises
variety

IL Collage spotlights
music students

By Lisa M. Colby

By Lloyd Aldrich
Beginning at 8 p.m. Friday night, 130
members of the School of Music will
bring their art to the Pantagcs Centre.
The event is the Collage of Music. And
it's an event you won't want to miss.
The Collage has "a little bit of
something for everybody," says Laura
Leigh McCann, arts coordinator. The
show contains a wide variety of
ensembles, from full orchestra to solo
trumpet.
This is the fourth year that the event
has been put on. It was started by a
professor who saw a similar show
performed at the University of Michigan.
The idea was transplanted here to Puget
Sound, which now boasts the

See

Collage
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The 11itomi Japanese
Puppet Theatre will perform
Hands and Faces in Jacobsen Recital
Hall during Sunday's Carnival on the
Lawn. The puppet theatre is a wordless
performance . Tickets to the show cost $1 and
will be available at the door. Two performances
will be presented: one at 12:30 pm. and one at 2:30 p.m.

Before finals week starts, why not join
the Puget Sound community - for a
fun-filled, carefree day at Carnival on the
Lawn? The festivities are from noon to
4 p.m. on Sunday, April 24 in Karlen
Quad.
From the Alpha Phi's dunk tank and
Pi Beta Phi's pie throw to' Sigma Chi's
softball toss and University Hall's
cakewalk, events should please all ages
and interests. Other game booths include
a goldfish tank, dart throw, face painting,
tic-tac-toe and ring toss. All games are
250 a try.
Also, come prepared to be entertained.
There will be non-stop musical and
theater performances along with art
displays. Performances by the Hitomi
Japanese Puppet Theatre in Jacobsen
Recital Hall are Si. And yes, the rumor
is true, Pastor the llama will be here
from the Point Defiance Zoo.

See

Carnival

page 16

Peter Puget Weekend General Schedule
(for full schedule, see the Morning News Tribune inserts
distributed around campus or come to the information
headquarters)
Friday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Academic Open House (various
classrooms)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Arts and Crafts Fair (Jones and Howarth
Halls)
Classic Automobile Show (Outside Jones
Hall)
University Band Concert on the Lawn
Noon
(Karlen Quadrangle)
Senior Art Show opening and Alumni Art
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Show closing (Kittredge Gallery)
Collage of Music (Pantages Theatre)
8 p.m.
2918 Off-Broadway Series (Inside Theatre)
Saturday
10 a.m.
10 a.m. to noon
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

\.
Track Meet (Shotwell Track)
Academic Open House
Arts & Crafts Fair
Classic Automobile Show
Meeting of the Minds (Jacobsen Recital
Hall)
Hands Across UPS (Kilworth Chapel to the
Fieldhouse - s•onsored b

1 p.m.

3 p.m.
4 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Sunday
10 a.m. to 1p.m.
Noon

-

11 a.m.
12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
4:15

Lacrosse Demonstration (Todd Field)
Men's Baseball: Loggers vs. Western
Baptist College (Burns Field)
Women's Softball: Loggers vs. Linfield
College (Peck Field)
Intramural Sports (Todd Field)
Initiation, National Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi (Kilworth Chapel)
Island Bazaar (Student Union Building)
Honors Convocation (Kilworth Chapel)
President's Reception for Parents
(President's House)
Luau Dinner (Student Union Building)
"Home in the Islands" (Fieldhouse)
2918 Off-Broadway Series

Women's Lacrosse Demonstration (Todd
and Baker Fields)
Intramurals (Todd Field)
Men's Lacrosse Demonstration (Baker
Field)
Carnival on the Lawn (Karlen Quadrangle)
Deaf Puppet Theatre Hitomi (Jacobsen
Recital Hall)
Parade to Student Union
Jazz Band Concert ( Student Union)
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Non-traditional student thrives on change
By Shauna James
"I have absolutely loved it here. It's
going to be one of the saddest days of
my life when I graduate." Is there
actually someone who is not anticipating
graduation?
Believe it or not, there is. Her name
is Jill Rogers, and she is a unique and
dynamic addition to the Puget Sound
community. With an animated face,
talking a mile a minute, Rogers recently
expressed some of her views on her life
and Puget Sound.
Jill, who at 49 is one Puget Sound's,
older students, is also British. In 1958,
Jill came to this country after marrying
an American serviceman, on a blind date
no less.
"I did the American dream, I suppose,
for 26 years. I had a boy and a girl, and
a dog and a cat."
Ultimately, however, the relationship
failed, for the most part because her
husband did not allow Jill to be herself.
"He'd just sit and watch tv all day. I
wasn't even allowed to work." Instead of
being intimidated by the divorce from her
husband, Jill decided to change her life
and go to college.

After all, Rogers did not even finish
high school in England. She went to an
all-girls boarding school in London,
which she found to be strict and
oppressive. So she quit at the age of

here at Puget Sound with stimulating her
growth. In fact, when asked who some of
her favorite professors here have been,
she replied: "The simpler question is
who I don't like; there arc so few of

"Really, in order to
succeed as a student,
you can't have a t.v.,
or a relationship."

"I did the American
dream, I suppose, for
26 years. I had a boy
and a girl, and a dog
and a cat."
At first, Jill attended Pierce College,
where she took "the easiest class for
me." As she succeeded, Rogers started
taking more challenging classes, and
developed her confidence.
She never intended to attain her degree,
but she found that she loved school so
much that she couldn't quit. Finally, she
graduated from Pierce College with
honors and entered Puget Sound.
Rogers is still surprised by the fact
that she is attending Puget Sound. "I
find it incredible that they'd let me in
here!"

drawing class, especially the nude
models. With a shocked face, Rogers
says of the class, "Ooh, that was an
experience!"
Rogers also cites Diana Mare's acting
class as having been a wonderful
experience at Puget Sound. Before she
entered college, Rogers was involved in
six consecutive community theatre
productions, an experience she would
like to continue once she graduates.

8
Jill Rogers, who will graduate from Puget Sound this year at 49, discusses her
relatively new-found life as a busy student. Rogers says that her experience at
Puget Sound has been an entirely positive one.
sixteen to work, taking tier equivalency
those."
test later in the U.S.
A partial list of influential people here
But Rogers feels as though she missed
would have to include Gary Peterson, as
out on a lot of experiences in school.
well as the rest of the communications
For example, she is going to graduate
department, for Rogers is, not
from Puget Sound without ever having
surprisingly, a communications major.
taken algebra in her life!
Outside of her department, Rogers
Rogers credits many of her professors
particularly enjoyed Nancy Halbrooks'

Besides the theatre, Rogers is also a
member of a mountaineers club, and can
often be found hiking or cross-country
skiing, as well as enjoying aerobics and
horseback riding. Rogers also works
part-time as a freelance makeup artist for
several different cosmetic companies.
She is also currently an intern for
BASH, which is a non-profit
organization that raises funds for three of
the private schools in the area. Rogers
is helping to coordinate their auction, the
second largest in the state, which will
take place April 29th and 30th. But she
says that her favorite hobby among the
many continues to be talking. She is a
self-proclaimed people person, and loves
to interact with her fellow students.
In order to fit in her numerous
activities in her already busy schedule,
Rogers has had to make sonic
concessions in her life. For instance,
she does not own a television set.
"Everyone is shocked when I tell them
that I haven't had a t.v. for four years,
but I don't feel like I'm missing
anything. Really, in order to succeed as
a student, you can't have a t.v., or a
relationship. You've got to be able to
focus your attention on your studies."
Rogers also has a unique attitude
toward grades: she does not accept C's.

See
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First in a series:

Second in a series:

Tips for launching your business career

Tips for launching your business career

Don't go it alone.
Call the Placement
Professionals.
As Puget Sound's leading personnel placement service, Business
Careers has the resources to help you reach your goals. If you're a
success-oriented business or communications senior with proven
leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and some work
experience, we'd like to meet you.
Each month, we represent more than 1,500 opportunities. Watch
for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted section. When you visit
one of our offices, a professional placement consultant will help you
identify the most appropriate positions and will provide valuable
coaching to help you secure an offer.
So, don't brave the job market alone. Call the Placement
Professionals at Business Careers today.

BusinessCareers

Renton: 447-7433 • 15 S. Grady Way, Suite 333
Seattle Management Div.: 447-7474 • Bellevue: 447-7411

If you want to get your foot
in the door, make tracks to
Business Careers.
If you're a success-oriented business or communications senior
with proven leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and
some work experience, we can open doors for you.
As Puget Sound's leading personnel placement service, we
represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each month. Watch
for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted section. Our
professional placement consultants will help you identify the most
appropriate positions and will provide valuable coaching to help you
secure an offer.
So, if you want to get your foot in the door, first walk
through ours. Call today for an appointment.

112 BusinessCareers

Renton: 447-7433 • 15 S. Grady Way, Suite 333
Seattle Management Div.: 447-7474 • Bellevue: 447-7411
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DIVERSE SPORTS CROWD SCHEDULE

April 21, 1988
© 1988, ASUPS
Peter Puget Weekend has a schedule
that provides entertainment, recreation,
education and a lot of fun. In addition to
the academic open houses, concerts, art
openings and special lectures the
Centennial Party Weekend also has a full
listing of sporting events.
If baseball brings pleasure one can
venture out on Saturday afternoon and
watch the 1988 edition of the Loggers.
Although the team has lost a few close
matches they arc a group that is
guaranteed to bring excitement to those
who appreciate "America's sport". Part
of the reason for the excitement is the
fact that the Loggers are still in playoff
contention. However, to hold onto that
position wins this weekend are essential.
Do you prefer softball? If softball is
your selection the Lady Loggers aim for
satisfaction. The season has gone well
for them so far and Saturday's game
should be a high intensity event.
One of the most memorable sporting

One lacrosse member takes a break from the game.

1 8 8 8-19 8 8
University of Puget Sound
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items for the weekend will dclinately be
the Shotwell Invitational Track Meet.
Hosted by the Loggers this meet is one
in which a minimum of at least 3 school
records nearly always fall. And this
year's squad, with record setters like
Patricia Perry, Mary Kuslcr, Amy
O'Herin, Julie Busenbark, Thaync
Chaumell, Jeff Lofdahl and Bryce Ulrich
will most likely continue this tradition.
Looking for something a little out of
the ordinary? Puget Sound lacrosse
members will be waiting to show you a
good time and teach you about the
game of lacrosse. On both Saturday
and Sunday team members will be
holding demonstrations. If you decide
to check out the lacrosse exhibition it
would be best to wear some jeans.
Spectators can quickly become
participants with this game of strength
and speed.

WHAT TEAM BEAT THE LOGGERS 40-0 IN 1927?
IN WHAT YEAR WAS CRICKET INTRODUCED TO THE
WOMEN OF PUGET SOUND?
WHAT WERE THE CHIPS AND THE CHOPPERS?
IN WHICH DECADE DID THE LOGGERS WIN THE
NATIONAL BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP?

Loggers loot rivals at meet
From the sports into desk
Logger athletes captured five
individual first place finishes at the
Linficld quadrangular meet last Saturday
in McMinnville , Oregon.
Amy O'Herin took top honors in the
shot put with a toss of 45' 1 1/4", a
national qualifying mark, a school
record, and a personal best. In addition,
O'Herin won the discus competition with
a throw of 133'4 1/4" for the Loggers.
Another school record was broken in the
javelin by Patricia Perry with a toss of
165' for a first place finish.
Other winners for the Lady Loggers
included Julie Busenbark in the 100
meters with a blazing time of 13.3.
Kathy Lee was tops in her 800M event
in a time of 2:13.1, good enough for
national qualifying.
Top performances were also turned in
by Tami Norris who captured two third

places in the long jump, 15'0", and the
triple jump, 35'1 1/4".
On the men's side, Brian Brenda!,
Thayne Chaumell, Bryce Ulrich, and Eric
Leonhardt teamed up to capture the title
in the 4 x 100M relay in a time of 42.9.
A good efforts were turned in by
Chaumell with a second place in the
400M (49.9).
A solid all-around performance was
recorded by Jeff Lofdahl in the field
events where he finished second in the
discus (131'9"), third in the javelin
(160'9"), fourth in the hammer (111'8"),
and sixth in the shot put (36'6").
This Saturday, the Logger trackstcrs
host the Ninth Annual J.D. Shotwell
Invitational at 10:00AM in Baker
Stadium. Nine Northwest schools will
compete including Simon Fraser, Central
Washington, and Pacific Lutheran among
others.

Slam! A tennis_membizr Ite(pc keen their 7-7 record.
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National Volunteer Week

Rich opportunities exist for
those willing to share skills,
energy, time and knowledge
By Tommy Hajduk
If you feel your current college
curriculum is becoming too ordinary,
have you thought of looking into
volunteer work?
This week is your chance to check
into the numerous possibilities for
students at the Student Volunteer Center
upstairs in the SUB. For the remainder
of this week until Saturday, April 23,
it's National Volunteer Week.
The Community Volunteer Center in
room 212 of the SUB building can give
any student information for a great
number of community service
opportunities.
"All this week we're trying to draw
attention to needs in. the Tacoma area,"
said Siri Wilbur, Student Volunteer
Coordinator. "Beyond the academic
challenges and college experience an
individual can fulfill themselves by
helping the community."
Some of the services students can get
information about and sign up for
include Push-Excel tutoring, Planned
Parenthood, Students Against Multiple

Sclerosis (SAMS), English as a Second
Langauge, Crisis Line work, and YMCA
Adapted Aquatics. These are only a few
of the possible actvities with which
students can involve themselves.
If you think you're too pressed for
time to volunteer for anything, think
about this: Volunteer work offers
practical experience in whatever field one
plans to. work in. It can also help in
determining the kind of atmosphere best
suited for future job placement, and
enhance working communication skills.
In light of all these benefits, the
University Administration is currently
reviewing the possibility of requiring
volunteer work in order to earn a graduate
degree.
Anyone interested in volunteering or
just learning, more about what programs
are offered can contact Siri Wilbur or
Kristen Johnannisson, the Student
Volunteer Coordinator for next year, at
X3432.
Volunteering can be a very rewrding
experience for anyone, as Siri Wilbur put
it. "It really gives me something to
believe in."

Just a ride...
Last weekend more than 30 UPS students participated in the Tours and Travel
trip to Ocean Shores. Although the sun only managed to make brief
appearances the group was able to find plenty of opportunities for diversion
including volleyball, horseback riding and sleep.

An Incredible Breakthrough In Pro
You're an individualist with
unmistakable style. And let's face
it, not everyone who uses a hair
care product gets the same
results. That's why we go to
greater lengths to give you
choice. To allow you to find the
product that will make you

happiest with your hair.
At James, we offer a
unique showcase combination...hundreds of salon
quality hair care products to
choose from...and a professional
salon setting where our creative
stylists provide beautiful hair cuts,

Centennial Garden dedication
tomorrow noon at Jones Circle
Staff
A year from today the swamp around
the fountain in front of Jones Hall will
be nothing more than a wet memory.
By that point the Centennial Memorial
Garden should be in full bloom.
Tomorrow at noon plans for the
garden will be presented to the
university. Everyone is invited to the
ceremony. The plans represent months
of planning and preparation by the Staff
Senate and its Centennial Committee.
"It has really been a great experience
planning for the garden," said Staff
Senator Dana Grant. Grant has been in
charge of the garden project and the
fundraising.
"So many people have helped with
the project. Without all of the
volunteer support we would have never
been able to complete such a
phenomenal undertaking," he said.
Grant explained that the garden idea
was selected after a staff poll was
conducted to see what project the staff
thought most appropriate for their
contribution to the Centennial.
"We started planning over a year
ago," he said.
After deciding on a project the group
identified different fundraising ideas.
Grant said that they looked at

everything from bake sales to fun runs.
"Laura Edman came up with the
brick concept and it became the most
viable option," he said.
From that point forward it has been
sell, sell, sell for the group. They have
done phone solicitation, personal
presentations and according to Grant
"sitting behind a lot of tables." Each
brick sells for S25 and can have the
buyer's personal message.
The garden will cost between 57,000
and 510,000 dollars depending on any
special detailing that is included. At
this time the staff is over two thirds of
the way in meeting their goal. He said
that the Public Relations office is
making a special contribution which
will cover the costs of signs.
"I have every confidence that we will
meet our goal. Everyone is still asking
if they can purchase a brick. And of
course they can," he added. Grant said
the final order date would be June 15.
The garden will be constructed during
the summer months and finished before
the fall term.
"Some people think it is a corny
idea. But I think it is a great way to
leave your own message. My brick is
in code and only the scientists of the
future will ever be able to break my
code. Really," he said.

NEW MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS I
RENEE ACKERMAN GREG ANDERSON
RUTHANN AUSTINHIRST JASON CARL
LEANNE BANTSARI CAROLE CARROLL
MIKE FASSLER ROBERT HILL AMY STEPHENSON
LYNN HENDRICKS TIMOTHY HINTHORN MAIRE SULLIVAN
DARCIE JULUM JULIE KELLER REBECCA SAULSBURY
JEFFREY KELLERAN JON MICHAEL DULCEY SIMPKINS
JENNIFER MOORE THOMAS MOORE KIP STEVENSON
SARA MICHAELS MICHELLE MORRISON
CAITLIN MOAN CHRIS MUSSLEMAN
JILL NISHI LORALEE PARKER AMY SEEMAN
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,essional Salon Hair Care Products...
perms, foiling and hair
coloring. All of our selection is priced sensibly.
So stop in and browse. Or, let
our talented staff help you select
the product that fits you best. Because at James, we go out of our
way to give you something very

important...a choice that is as
unmistakable as you.
Shop our convenient Tacoma
location in Lincoln Plaza (So. 38th
Street) or our shop in the South
Center Mall in Tukwila. For call-in
orders, please give us a call at
472-8270.

BEAUTY
PRODUCTS
HAIRCARE
SALON
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Welcome Parents, from
Associated Students of Puget Soutd!
We're glad to have
you here to share in
this historical
moment in the
growth of our
institution.

Tanning Center
565-6771
1

622 Bridgeport Way

Student Memberships
Pre-Vacation Skin Condi

Bet aunt We Value Your Business.

FLY CHEAP-AIR COURIER
EUROPE, ORIENT, AUSTRALIA,
ETC ... CONTACTS/FARES
SEND $5.00 TO:
AIRLOG
PO BOX 539
TACOMA, WA 98401-0539

We Pledge en PrtNItle You. (Kr Cu...tomer
Knowledgeable. Friendly Technician,
Quality. Welll Maintained Tanning Equiprnent
Goinionable Pn tate Rooms

ilS4

(4 Really Care .(bout You?

r

BUY 1 -GET 1

r
One Month
Unlimited Tanning

FREE

TheWorld Is Still
The Greatest Classroom
Of Ai
Applications are now being accepted
for the University of Pittsburghsponsored Semester at Sea.
Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey
aboard the American-built S.S. Universe
literally offers you the world.
You can earn 12-15 transferable units
from your choice of more than 50 lower and
upper division courses, while calling upon
places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong,
India,Turkey, the Soviet Union.Yugoslavia
and Spain.
It is a learning adventure designed to
transfo rm students of every color, race and
creed into true citizens and scholars of
the world.
For full information, including a catalog and application, call
1-800-854-0195 /1-412-648-7490 in PA. Or write Semester at Sea,
Institute for Shipboard Education,
University of Pittsburgh,
2E Forbes Quadrangle,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15260.
—'.--

Then prepare for the
learning adventure of
your life.

1

NOW ONLY
$30

Buy I Tanning Visit
For Only $3.95
Receive I Additional Visit
First time guest only!
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HURRY! EXPIRES 5-1-88

HURRY! EXPIRES 5-1-88
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Perfections in Hair
3401 6 thAve. Suite "H"
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A sensational new salon
service for clients who
want volume and body
ti
but no curl. VaVoom! High
energy hair that explodes with
volume, Responds with new freedom.
Incredible control. Style support that lasts.
VaVoom! Silky, shiny hair that's full of life. For men. For
women, it's the end of flat hair. Forever!

Mustard
Seed
Village

mh

25 95

Pr c
Our prices are reasonable! intred
Our quality great!
and even better ...
OUR WORK WILL
N
COST SO MUCH
LESS!!
3401 6th Ave.

Regular Price $39.95
Exp. May, 31

Haircut $12 additional

erfe,cKions
5712 Orchard W.
474-1225

759-1479
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APPLICATIONS FOR SEMESTER AT SEA
FALL 1988 VOYAGE STILL BEING ACCEPTED.
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FOREIGN AUTO CLINIC
"LOCATED DOWNTOWN 15 YEARS"
60 YEARS AUTO MECHANIC EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE
VOLVO • MERCEDES
BMW • AUDI • PORSCHE • VW
HONDA • TOYOTA • DATSUN • SAAB

WE SPECIALIZE IN RABBIT REPAIR
TUNE-UPS
BRAKES
SHOCKS

PEPPERONI PIZZA

VALVE ADJUSTMEN T
FUEL INJECTION
SUSPENSION
ELECTRICAL
CLUTCH/TRANSMISSION OVERHAULS

$525

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY TO DOWNTOWN
OR NORTH TACOMA. TOWING AVAILABLE

272-0062

IF NO
ANSWER

627-7432
424 St. Helens

...AC.

8-5 MON-FRI

14" PIZZA
PLUS 32 OZ. POP

(the first block north of 6th Ave.)

I

Phone

Name

MUST STATE YOU ARE USING THIS COilDn•,
1/401:E COUPON PER PIZZA
Nor • [988 THE PIZZA ANSWER. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

•-•

B ORDER —
EXPIRES 6/6/j

627-8844
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Overseas report:

do a damn thing to accommodate them.
One particular incident comes to mind:
After a long day of defending Germany
against the impending Soviet invasion,
one ungrateful German wouldn't even
change dollars into marks so some
lonely heroes could find a few moments
of happiness amid their thankless
servitude.
"Hey doll, could cha change me some
dollars fer marks?"
"I'm sorry, sir, but I just spent my
last mark on medicine for my baby."
"But we really need the marks-Sexyland won't take dollars."
"I'm very sorry, but she was quite
sick."

Brave Logs
face "Rude
Europeans"
By Tom Koontz and
Rich Underhill
Foreign Correspondents
The ugly American. We've all heard
about him inflicting his rudeness and
stupidity upon other cultures. However,
two courageous Loggers, on special
assignment in Europe, have a first-hand
opportunity to live with foreigners and,
by being included in their culture, to
search out the so-called "Ugly
American."
Not only does he not exist, but we've
found the exact opposite to be true: a
syndrome we call the "Ugly European."
Basically, Europeans lack manners. A
perfect example: most don't have the
common courtesy to speak English to
the American visitors who are their bread
and butter.
After all, everyone in America speaks
English--what makes Europeans think
they're so special? And when one does
stumble upon someone intelligent
enough to construct a simple English
sentence (one any third-grader could),
their accent is so thick you can hardly
understand them. (We've been here just a
short time and we don't have an accent.)
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"My God, these
Germans reek of
B.0.--don't these pigs
know what a shower
is?"

This obviously points to an inefficient
educational system in Europe.
Not only is the educational system
here inefficient, but so is the ceremony
of eating. Nobody can sit down to a
fifteen-minute dinner; they have to make
a long production out of it.
Fortunately, a handful of sensible
Europeans have taken a step in the right

OUR STUDENT LOANS
MAKE THE GRADE.

direction by converting to McDonald's.
However, these havens of real meals are
shockingly few and far between. Case in
point: Munich, a city of slightly over
one million, has just 20 McDonald's.
That means only one McDonald's for
every 50,000 people--truly alarming!!
An alarm also goes off when one takes
a swig of the murky brown paste these
Europeans call "coffee." No warning
that coffee isn't real; just a small cup of
overpriced java and an injured look on
the poor American's face. If they weren't
so inconsiderate, these people would
change their food to suit the more
modern American palate.

"I'm sorry, sir, but I
just spent my last mark
on medicine for my
baby."
"But we really need the
marks- -Sexyland
won't take dollars."

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and
undergraduates. No interest payments until after graduation or withdrawal. Up to ten years to pay back atjust
8% annual percentage rate? Payments as low as $50
per month.
Maximum loan amounts: $2,625 Freshmen/Sophomores
$4,000 Juniors/Seniors
$7,500 Graduate Students
Ask your school's financial aid office for an application and details. Or call the friend of the family at
(206) 464-4767. We're out to make your education more
affordable.
This rate does not necessarily apply to students with existing loans.

Washington Mutual
The friend of the family

Waste tit nMutual

Finanaial
" Group

Was/unction Mutual Savono Bank
Member FDIC

Speaking of change, as if all of this
isn't enough, these governments are
fixing the dollar so low in order to
invade the U.S. economically and buy it
all up. If our dollar continues to be
victimized by such foreign manipulation,
the next thing to be under the flashing
blue light just may be Tacoma. It's as if
they're forgetting that our government
gives massive economic aid to many
countries: the Contras, P. L. 0.,
Germany, and France.
But this isn't the half of it. While our
boys are giving their lives in military
service abroad, the host countries don't

What was this woman thinking?
Could she possibly have forgotten how
we freed Germany from Hitler in World
War II, and even today protectively watch
over our satellite nations with the
utmost care?
Another incident that illustrates the
extreme lack of gratitude for the
American visitor took place in a
museum of medieval artifacts. A woman
was exhausted after climbing at least two
dozen steps to the top floor. (Of course
no elevator was available--how do they
expect a 400-pound woman to tackle
flights upon flights of stairs?)
When she reached the exhibit of
thirteenth century furniture, this
supporter of their economy finally found
her savior: a chair. Do you think they
gave her a moment's rest? No.
"You must not sit on that
700-year-old chair," was the cold
command.
Not only do many Europeans cling to
the myth of the "Ugly American," but
they willingly propagate the fable. On a
recent subway in Munic, just because a
group of Americans exercised their
Constitutional right of free speech by
exclaiming, "My God, these Germans
reek of B.O.--don't these pigs know what
a shower is?", eyes rolled and mouths
dropped in condemnation.
So the next time you hear a
non-American making up stories about
our brothers overseas, be sure to remind
him where all of his culture and fine arts
(Madonna, Michael Jackson, and
Sylvester Stallone, to name a few) come
from. And how could a country that
uses the wrong system of weights and
measurements--our scientific community
would be appalled--dare to criticize
American tourists?
It's time for us Americans to spread
the truth about the "Ugly European."
We have nothing to be ashamed of in
other countries. Nothing at all ...
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Caitlin's

Little

clumn

I don't know if you've all heard about this lately, but the very
foundations of academia in our great state are experiencing a little
shakeup. It seems that up at the U. of W. (you know, that large,
impersonal, non-liberal arts school somewhere in Seattle) there's been
quite a tiff about a Women Studies class from which a male student had
been ejected.
The general story is that Pete Schaub (who reportedly likes to call
himself "Pete Schwarzeneggar," if that gives you a clue about his
character) was kicked out of his Women's Studies Class for "disruptive
behavior" but later reinstated. There has been a huge ensuing argument
about just exactly how disruptive Pete was (was he screaming
obscenities at a woman or simply arguing a point?) and just what kind
of attitude both students and instructors in the class may have toward
viewpoints opposing those strictly feminist in nature.
The consequences of all of this have been threefold: 1. the U.W. has
tried to cover its ass in various ways; 2.The Daily (the U.W.
newspaper) has had plenty to write about since February, as the saga
continues, and 3. Pete Schaub has become a star.
Now, I don't find this third consequence surprising, if still
nauseating. It seems to me to be slightly reminiscent of a certain guest
lecturer we at Puget Sound had the pleasure of welcoming just a month
or so ago.

Get caught in the middle of a fight, and if you look good doing it,
you're a star.
In Pete's case, stardom appears a little excessive. He certainly seems
to have the ego being a celebrity requires, but - as far as looks or any
semblance of brains go, Pete's a bit short, I believe.
First off, I really don't understand why he's going on all these T.V.
shows and getting his picture taken for the Seattle Times. I know I
shouldn't be picky, but I think this man is simply not worth the trouble
of letting the flash warm up. He looks a little bit like a distant cousin of
Arnold Schwarzeneggar, minus steroids and plus one bad car accident.
Furthermore, I don't think he's handling this the best way he could.
I mean, at least Fawn had the smarts to keep relatively quiet and smile
pretty after that "above the law" comment. But NO, Pete has to write a
huge editorial for The Daily, all about his experience.
His editorial talks about a "poem on lesbianism" one of his instructors
had written entitled "I've got the fever for the flavor of you" and
concludes, "suffice it to say she's not talking about a popsicle. But
grossness aside ..." Schaub also writes that at one point, when
addressinu an instructor, he did "quietly embark on the 'vicious assault'
'F---you, bB----.'"
They say you can tell a lot about a person by what he or she writes.
Schaub concludes by saying that "'Women Studies' has become an
uncontrollable tumor on the brain of the University of Washington. A
removal operation is long overdue."
I can't help wondering if they have a 2-for-1 coupon brain surgery
they could share with Pete (and maybe some plastic surgery along the
way).

.

Student

from 10

"I tell all my professors this right at the
start. This means that if either of us
feels that I am in danger of a C, I put my
double effort in so that I will get my
grade up."
Unfortunately, Jill will be leaving
Puget Sound in May. She, has enjoyed
her stay here immensely, and will be
reluctant to leave.
"It excites and stimulates me here. I
enjoy the young people so much, they
keep me young. And everyone has been
so friendly."
Rogers feels strongly that her Puget
Sound education has changed her as a
person; not only has she learned a
tremendous amount, but she has found
new capablilities within herself.
"My professors have released
capacities within me as a learner that I
never thought possible. I have to thank
them for that."
Jill Rogers honestly cannot think of a
thing that she has not liked about Puget
Sound; her time here has been a
completely positive experience. And
without this gregarious, eager learner
within our midst, there will certainly be
a gap in the Puget Sound community.

4"

44 Dad was right.

You get what
you pay foe,

More people choose
AT&T over any other long
distance service. Because,
with AT&T, it costs less
than you think to get the
service you expect, like
clearer connections,
24-hour AT&T operator .
assistance, instant credit
on wrong numbers. And
the assurance that we can
put virtually every one
of your calls through the
first time. That's the genius
of the AT&T Worldwide
Intelligent Network.
So when it's time to
make a choice, remember,
it pays to choose AT&T
If you'd like to know
more about our products
or services, like the
AT&T Card; call us at
1 800 222-0300.
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29 18 from center spread
to choose their script, freedom to choose
their approach, and freedom to choose
what is important to them.
left
They arc not, however,
completely on their own. They work
under a theater faculty member, and can
recruit further help from inside or outside
the university community. According to
Wright, "I have good support people
helping me work on it, and work it
through. They want it to be my vision,
realized on stage."
Diana Marre, the faculty supervisor for
this year's series, has worked with
Wright and Hansink, helping them
prioritize plans, and generally giving an
alternate, objective view.
But, she said, "We really try not to get
too directorial, or too involved in it. It's
their project, and it has to be their
decision. I try to really find out what
their production concept is, and help
them facilitate that, instead of saying
what I would do with the piece. It's their
baby. They need to sink or swim on it.
But on the other hand, they've never done
it before. I want to be there for them."
Christine Hansink will have someone
else there for her, as well. She wjll be
directing a play called "Ex-Miss Copper
Queen on a Set of Pills," and the author
of the play, Megan Terry, will be in the
audience at the performance on Friday,
April 22.
"She [Thiry] is so wonderful," said
Hansink. "Just for us...for me to be able
to set down [with her after the
performance] and say, 'Here's my vision.
What did you think of it?' It's really a
•

-

•
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thrill...because she created the piece that
we all love so much."
"Copper Queen" is about an ex-beauty
queen turned drug addict, who is forced
into prostitution. She meets two
bag-ladies: a San Francisco wealthy
woman, now half-crazy and afraid of
electrical appliances; and a normal
American woman who has turned
militaristic and now dominates and
controls her partner.
"I think the reason that I love it so
much," said Hansink,"is because it's
such an ensemble. The three characters
arc all just as big, and just as important
as each other, and it shows these rich,
round, full characters in 45 minutes.
You really know who these women arc."
The play is not just about these three
women. It's about women's lives, and
the way women use each other, and the
way the patriarchy has forced women to
live on the streets. These issues arc
important to Christine Hansink, and as a
director, she has the power to convey
them to her audience.
"Everything I want this play to be,
every way I want the audience to be
affected by it, every way I want them to
be touched by it, I can do," Hansink said.
"I want them to be touched by this line,
so I'm going to direct the actors to really
emphasize that line. Or I want"them to
be affected by this overall mood, so I can
put that in my design. It's a wonderful,
all encompassing creativity, that I got to
do everything."
"This is what the department is
about," said Kimberly Wright. "It's not
just teaching you what you think you'd
like to go into, which is ;Acting, or
directing. You can only do those things

UPS. COMMUNITY
SPEC
rr , 0t, ITEMS
Mushrooms
Pepperoni
Onions
Ham
Green Peppers
Pineapple
Fresh Tomatoes Black Olives
Ground Beef
Sausage
Extra
CheeseThick Crust

12" 16"
2 Item $5.00
3 Item $5.50
$6.00
4 Item
$6.50
5 Item
Additional
$ .50
Items

$8.00
$9.00
$10.00
$11.00

Free
Coke

$ 1.00

752-9653

S

Good At
2602 N. Stevens
Good
Only

OFF CAMPUS TOO!!
Within 1 mile radius of
campus

Through
May 14, 1988

Receive an additional 25 off any
pizza for return of Trail coupon.
Address:
0
z4
Phone:
EN

0 e.Li

well if you understand what everybody
else does. We're doing it all this
semester, Chris [Hansink] and I. We're
doing the process. It's the only time in
your life that, in theater, someone's
going to allow you to choose your
script, give you the materials to build
your set, give you a budget, give you
publicity, give you a space, and let you
make the decisions. That's just never
going to happen again. It's really
wonderful."
The 2918 Off Broadway Series opens
April 21. It will run April 22 and 23,
and April 28-30. Curtain is at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at the Info Center or
at the door. $3 for students and seniors,
and $6 general admission.

C ollage

from center spread

Northwest's only performance of this
kind.
McCann says that it is a "wonderful
way to introduce people to the
university," and adds that there is a "real
feeling of celebration" that surrounds the
event. McCann helps organize the
annual event by working with faculty
members to choose the pieces to be
performed.
She also works with the lighting
designer, who plays an important role in
the show. McCann remarks that its not
just a concert, but a light show as well.
One minute you'll be watching the
orchestra on stage, and the next you'll be
watching a soloist perform in a balcony.
All of the major performing groups,
including Wind Ensemble, Jazz Band and
Adelphians, will participate in the
program. Smaller ensembles such as a
trombone quartet and string quartet will
also perform.
Soloists will add variety to the
evening, displaying not only their
performing abilities, but also the
composition skills of fellow students in
the School of Music. Scott Pierson
composed a piece for trumpet that will
be performed by Patrick Harvey.
The finale to Shostakovich's Fifth
Symphony, "Trittico" by Nchlybcl, and
"T.V. Spectacular," a piece made up of
theme songs from T.V. shows of the
'50s and '60s, arc just a few of the
musical selections slated for the event on
Friday.
For the grand finale, all 130
performers will take the stage for
"America the Beautiful," conducted by
James Sorensen, director of the School
of Music.
Tickets for the show are S5 for
students, $7 for faculty and staff, and $9

for the general public. They are available
at the Information Center, at the
Pantages Centre, or through
Ticketmaster.

L uau

from center spread

forgotten the tourist mania which
sometimes burdens the islands. There
will be an Island Bazaar during the show
for those who want to take a little bit of
Hawaii back with them. The Bazaar will
be offering Hawaiian knick-knacks,
juices, jams, jellies, posters, shirts, and
of course, fresh pineapples.
Those who take advantage of this
special event will enjoy an entire
evening of Hawaiian entertainment. "The
Luau is our way of sharing what we
know about Hawaii to the people up
here," said Laurie Hallisey, president of
Hui-O-Hawaii. Even though it requires a
lot of planning trying to get too much
done in too little time, overall everyone
in the club enjoys putting the luau on
because "it's a fun thing to do!"
Hallisey also feels that she has greatly
benefited because of "the experience of
working with a large group of people,
and leading them, and asking them for
their support." Most of all, Hallisey has
enjoyed meeting "a whole ton of new
friends from all over."
Besides the luau, the club also
organizes other activities. They plan
Freshman Orientation for students in
Hawaii, a Halloween get-together, a
Thanksgiving dinner, and service projects
for the community. After the excitement
winds down after the luau, the club will
elect new officers and start all over again.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

YOUR FIRST STEP
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU
COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It's exciting and it may be your last chance to
graduate with an Officer's commission.
Find out more. Contact Greg Berry
at 535-8740.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Still lessons to be learned

One hundred years ago, a group of comitted men from the Methodist
Church decided to start a private college in Washington.
After a few minor difficulties in the early years, the college moved to
its now familiar location at 15th and Warner in the early 1920's. Just
South of Jones hall, President Todd saw fit to put a rock engraved with a
reminder of the founding principles of the university.
"Dedicated to learning, good government and Christian Religion," the
rock reads.
Lofty goals indeed.
One would hope that the person who wrote these words would like
what he saw today.
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One would hope.
Apparently, the university has lived up to these goals. The praise for
Puget Sound so easily thrown around of late seems to indicate that
something must be going right. Money Magazine top ten, Outside
Magazine top ten, great write-ups in the Selective Guide to Colleges and
the Insider's Guide to Colleges, and particularly the award of a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter, show that Puget Sound's star is certainly on the rise.
And what is not to like? Puget Sound is small enough to give
extremely personalized education to every student, yet has the facilities to
allow the widest range of academic possibilities for its students. Our
founders would smile at the pretty picture these accomplishments paint of
our wonderful university.
But, let us add a few brushstrokes and see if the picture stays so
pretty.
Add to the picture a well-intentioned, yet sadly ineffectual student
government that can barely get enough qualified students to turn out to fill
even the most sought after positions.
Add to the picture an administration that seems wont to keep most of
its plans and designs— even those directly impacting student life—
completely secret from the student body.
Add to the picture the scene where a sophomore walks into the
Residential Life Office to turn in an application to live in a university
residence and has the application handed back to him simply because he is
greek. He will be forced to live off-campus next year.
Add to the picture the stifling homogeneity of the student body that
precludes an extremely valuable facet of any college education, that of
learning to live and work with people with widely varying backgrounds
and opinions.
Add to the picture the well-known "drunken migration" that takes place
most Saturday nights as many intoxicated 18 and 19 year-old freshmen
stagger from the Union Avenue houses to their residence halls to throw
up and pass out.
I would hope that one can now see this more complete painting and the
frown that it would likely put on our founders' faces.
I do not intend to put a damper on the well-deserved celebrations now
taking place. I simply want to make sure that we do not rest on our laurels
for too lona .
Puget Sound
has made amazing progress. I will profess to anyone
b
who asks that I am very proud to be part of Puget Sound. I believe in this
university enough that I can see its deficiencies along with its
accomplishments. And instead of turning away I can demand that
something be done.
Puget Sound should be extremely proud of its first 100 years. My
hope is that with a realistic outlook and some real dedication, we can
continue to strive toward those lofty principles set up by our founders and
push the University of Puget Sound to new heights of excellence.
David Harlan
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'The sun doesn't
rise and set on
Ganio's ass'
To Jon Ganio:
Are you blind? Your response to lisa
Davenport's editorial in the April 14th
edition of the Trail showed an immense
amount of ignorance on your part. Have
y ou ever made an attempt to ac quire an y
knowledge of the problem in question?
It appears to me that you must be
easil y influenced if you perceive Ms.
Davenport's endeavors as imposin g. In no
way has she ever imposed an ything on
anyone. Lisa does an outstandin g job as
the ASUPS Lectures Chair and is
continually sparking debate due to the fact
that she gives a damn, unlike man y
students here at UPS.
When you state that "we do not care
what the hell you think, nor do we respect
or care for your advice," who are you
speaking for? You name is the onl y name
that appears at the bottom of the letter.
As I continued to wade throu gh this
sorry excuse for an informed opinion, I
began to get increasin gly agitated. Lisa
never claims to be an expert on eatin g
disorders and she sa ys as much in her
editorial. I su ggest to you that in the
future, you read the opinion you intend to
respond to in order to avoid lookin g like a
fool.
The childlike comments on Ms
Davenport's unpublished status came
across as if you were lashin g out on a
personal level to cover up your lack of
substantial criticism.
You also could not resist the chance to
blow your own horn, could you? Who
g ives a shit if you are on varsit y crew?
Certainly not me. Besides what possible
signi fi cance does this hold re garding the
issue? Docs the fact that you row mean

that you shouldn't listen to what Others
have to sa y?
I'm sorry you don't appreciate the advice
of stran gers, but Lisa does in fact plead for
friends to help friends who mi ght be
afflicted with an eatin g disorder, which is,
I assume, what you were tr y ing to say as
well.
Also, you conclude your letter b y
acknowled g ing Tele Tri gg's discussion on
eating disorders. Well, I g uess you were
not in attendance since Tele Tri gg is a
stran ger to you and you don't like
stran gers tellin g y ou what to do. Stop
contradicting yourself Jon and open your
eyes to your surroundin gs, the sun doesn't
rise and set on your ass.
In the future, practice what you preach
and please keep your ignorant opinions to
y ourself (informed ones- ones more like
Lisa's- are fine).
John S. Hillard

Why Peter Puget
Wl'y is it that this school refuses to
recognize such national holida ys as Good
Friday and Labor Da y , but instead
recog nizes an unknown local "holida y "
like Peter Pu get Weekend?
Chris Simpson

Anderson Thanks
On behalf of the entire cast, I'd like to
thank the Trail staff for the wonderful
coverage my play Gethsemane received.
I believe the success of the pla y is partly
due to the support given us in both the
April 7 and 14 editions.
The turnout for both performances was
tremendous, and we brought in 5100 in
donations for the Northwest AIDS
Foundation.
I was especiall y pleased to sec the
number of administration and faculty
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members at the performances. It meant a
lot to us all that our efforts were
recognized outside our student circles. In
many colleges the faculty and staff
simply work 9 to 5, and never worry
about what might happen at school after
their jobs are completed.
Finally, I would like to extend my
personal thanks to all those people who
worked to make these performances
happen. Even though it was doubtful at
times, we all survived with our sanity.
You guys are awesome!!!
Vonnie Anderson

Americans are ugly
The attitudes and naivety satirized in
the scathing article "The Ugly American,
an Extinct Species" [see page 11, this
issue], were based, unfortunately, on real
American conversations overheard
recently in Germany and France.
And another thing,had you already
heard that the Contras anti the PLO
became actual countries in order to

receive "massive economic aid" from the
U.S.? Remember, that was the same year
when Gary Hart became President of the
United States
Ton Koontz
Richard Underhill

Quast thanks
As the 1987-1988 school year draws
to a close, this seems an appropriate
time to thank those people who have
made my transition into the UPS
community an easier one.
First of all, Pat and Gillian. It seems
like just yesterday that we were all at
passages and you were encouraging me
to get involved with ASUPS. Though
my first term as a Senator was difficult,
you two always provided support and let
me figure out my mistakes for myself.
Thanks.
Next, all of our student programmers,
whose work is often enjoyed but seldom
recognized. Few students on campus
realize your dedication and hard work.

Attending events like Philip Glass, The
Outfield, and yes Lisa, Fawn Hall are
privileges which few college students get
to enjoy elsewhere. Those students who
volunteer their time to serve on
committee also deserve the thanks of the
entire student body for their
involvement. Lynn, Darcic, and the
current ASUPS Senate deserve credit for
their incredible enthusiasm and desire to
serve the students of Puget Sound.
Efrenda the "liaison director from hell" is
to be commended for her initiative in
creating a responsive and creative liaison
program. Lisa's constant willingness to
take on additional projects is always an
inspiration when I think I've got "too
much to do" than to attend a few extra
meetings or do a few extra interviews.
Not many realize the countless hours
that John and Stewart spend pouring over
budget numbers, how well Claire adapted
to her new role last fall, or that Chris
will be the one to thank when we can
drink beer in the Cellar. Thanks also to

Janice for her constant commiament to
ASUPS throughout the year.
This term's junior Senator are
dedicated student leaders who serve as
role model to all of us. Thanks toT he
Trail for keeping us honest, though we
may not agree often.
And finally, thanks to the Tri Delis
for laughing no matter how bad the jokes
are.
Dave Quast
Senator-at-large

Hey you, name held
To No Name:
I didn't know we were going to start a
pen-pal or paper-pal relationship.
Thanks so much. Oh and by the way I do
know who you arc and still think you're
wrong Can I still list my top 5 books
or songs for you?
The Catcher in the Rye J.D.
Salinger
A Separate Peace John Knowles
The Road Less Traveled Scott
Peck
Let It Be The Beatles
Illusions - Richard Bach
Janice K. Langbehn
-

-

-

-
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Words of warning
Parents, welcome to Peter Puget
Weekend! The university hopes all of you
brought fat pocketbooks, because this
weekend is the culmination of this year's
fundraising campaign.
Enjoy your weekend, but remember
that, when a representative of the
university speaks to you, he or she is
being used by the university to take your
money and create a positive image of UPS
in your minds, so that perhaps you will
donate more money to UPS when the
phonathon callers reach you next year.

AND THE CREDIT YOU DESERVE!
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$400 CASH FROM FORD
AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT.
At Bill Gill Llnc-Merc, we know
how hard it is to get started financially. So here's what we offer. If
you've graduated, or will graduate,
with a Bachelor's or advanced degree
between October 1, 1987 and January 31, 1989, you may qualify for
$400 from Ford and pre-approved
credit from Ford Motor Credit Company. To qualify for pre-approved
credit, you need: (1) verifiable
employment beginning within 120
days after your vehicle purchase;
(2) a salary sufficient to cover normal
living expenses plus a car payment;
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Ford Motor
Credit
Company

and (3) if you have a credit record, it
must indicate payment made as
agreed.
The $400 from Ford is yours
whether you finance or not. Keep it or
apply it to the purchase or lease of an
eligible Ford or Mercury vehicle.
For all the details, contact us or
call Program Headquarters, toll free,
at 1-800-321-1536.
But hurry. This limited time offer is
only available between March 1 and
December 31, 1988. So take advantage of the Ford/Mercury College
Graduate Purchase Program now.

3838 So. Tacoma Way

FORD
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C arnival

from center spread

Free food has been donated from local
businesses such as Gai's Bakery, Nalley's
and Pepsi-Cola. Popcorn and hotdogs
will be sold for 250.
After the carnival, at 4 p.m., the
Puget Sound Jazz Band presents a concert
in the Great Hall.
Arts Coordinator Laura Leigh McCann
says the purpose of the carnival is to
allow "students and the community to
explore all three areas of art at UPS:
music, theater and art." McCann
comments, the event is
"community-oriented in an informal, fun
atmosphere."
Co-chairmen Dan Talley and John
Hulteen's goal for the event is to "have a
lot of people show up and have fun."
Other commitee members include
Charles Allard, Aisha Ahmed and Elaine
Goodan.

P uget

from center spread

So, who was Peter Puget? While
Wing's book and his discussion will
explore this in greater depth, there is
quite a bit of surprising topical
information. At the age of 26, Second
Lieutenant Peter Puget joined the
Discovery, Vancouver's exploration
voyage, with 14 years of British sailing
experience under his belt. He led two
boats on an exploration of the Sound
below the Narrows, starting at 4 a.m. on
Sunday, May 20, 1792, and returning to
the Discovery early in the morning of
Sunday, May 27. Vancouver was so
impressed with Puget's findings that he
proposed the area be named for him.

DON'T BE A BLOCKHEAD
I WISH THAT
BLOACKHEAD

O

WOULD LEA
ABOUT
THE
MA INE

I WISH I
WASN'T SUCH
A
BLOCKHEAD

/\
BUY A CROSSCURRENTS
MAGAZINE
THE ARTS. POETRY. FICTION. NON-FICTION.
STUDENT WORK. GREAT FOR CUDDLING BY THE FIRE

ON .SALE TOMORROW ONLY $3

Interested in working on

The Trail

Applications for next year's core staff
are now available at the Trail office
Student Union 011
Positions available: Managing Editor, News
Editor, Features Editor, A&E Editor, Sports
Editor, Photography Editor,Production
Manager, Graphics Editor, Ad Manager,
ASUPS Reporter, Typist/Layout Technician,
Distribution Manager

